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New building houses technology
BRIAN C. DAVIS
STAFF WRITER
The new Applied Science and
Technology building will be open for the
spring '90 school semester to help ease the
burden on NKU's crowded campus
according to Mr. John Johnson, Dean of
Professions] Studies.

Dr. Harden stated that this building
was developed primarily to provide a
specific home for the technology
department, which has until now had to
use space where ever it was available.
Plans for the other departments residing
in the building were changed several
times before the final decision was made.

building would play a vital role in easing
the burden that growing enrollment has
placed on existing c1nssroom space. He
mentioned that classes are currently
meeting in conference rooms and other
non.standard classroom space.
Dr. Harden a lso mentioned that the
new building was designed with the

Dean Johnson pointed out that the

The building
will houcomputer
se the
departments
of mathematics,
science, and technology, as well as the
office of academic computing. In addition
to the new building, a new campus
telephone system was installed to hel p
meet the added communications burden
the new building would cause.

Planning for the 88,000 sq. ft. building
began during NKU former President A.
0. AJbright's administration several years
ago. Construction actually started soon
after grou n d breaking in December of
1987 according to Dr. Tom Harden, the
Chair of Technology.

student lounges and several other spots
for students to congregate.

The first floor of the AS&T building will
house industrial and engineering
laboratories. The second level will
provide office space for the Dept. of
Technology and classrooms. On the third
floor the Mathematics and Computer
Science Departments and the Office of
academic Computing will reside.
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Cost of the building was $9 million with
an additional $900,000 spent on the new
telephone system, according to Mrs .
Mary Paula Schuh, Director of Campus
Planning.
She added that the money was raised
by the state of Kentucky through a fifteen
or twenty year bond issue for a total of
$10million.

Appearing as the newest addition on campus, the AS&T Center will hold classes relating to both science and technology.

PIU>to by Morijo KrUkr.
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Organizations may soon reach goal

News: Some see it as a
welcome change, but to
others 'Bush is Reagan and
Reagan is Bush'. Page 2.

Marathon. Alpha Tau Omega raised over
$630 through corporate and individual
pledges and donations. The marathon
For the last week, student took place from noon Saturday,
organizations on campus have joined September 30, until noon Sunday,
with the rest of the University in an October 1. The first game was a challenge
attempt to raise money to support between Alpha Tau Omega and faculty
the United Way in the Greater involved in the United Wny drive. The
Cincinnati area. The goal Cor the faculty members playing also donated
student organizations this year was fifteen dollars to th e marathon . The
1,600 dollars. This goal, according to Alpha Delta Gamma Fraternity a.n d the
Steve Meier, may be reached this University of Cincinnati AJpha Tau
semester because of the active Omega Chapter also helped in the effort
participation of the student by playing in several games.
organizationL
Student Government raised money
The Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity by sponaoring Penny Wars and
raised the most money for the drive by donatinc September'• aluminum can
sponsoring a 24 Hour Baoketball collection proceeds. Penny Wars,

Features: Creativity
sparks in the Theatre
Department's New Moon .
Page 6.
Sports: Golf team rides a
wave of inconsistency
through their season. Page
10.
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STEVE KOETTING
GUEST WRITER
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althouch put on by Student
Government,
ia
really
the
participation of NKU 's student
organizations. Each organization has
a jar where pennies count as positive
points and silver and paper count as
negative points are dropped into the
jars. The winner is found by totaling
penny points and subtracting silver
and paper point&. The aluminum
cans collected during September
were donated, and thanks to all
students who dropped cans. The
total raised by Student Government
wao $630

These two organization above
generated th11 most money for United
Sec WAY page 13
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Party anim.a ls meet at the Zoo
President's 'Education Summit' for Halloween beastly bash
produces lots of speeches
KELLI McCARTHY
STAFF WRITER

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
If preliminary observations are any
indication, President Bush's long-awaited
"education su mmit" won 't mean much
for higher education, especially in the
near future .

Convened at the University of Virginia
Sept. 27 • 28, summiteers •. Bush and 49
governors (mi nus Minnesota Gov. Rudy
Perpich) ·· said they would set definite
performance goals for schools by early
next year, and they agreed to leave it up
o the stetes as how to meet the goels.

The only goal having to do with higher
education was that college should be
more accessible,
especially to
disadvantaged students.

All of the sessions were private, except
for Bush's final speech, in which he
pledged support for the six-year-old
school reform movement but stopped
short of expanding the federal role in
education. "Our focus must no longer be
on resources. It must be on results."
As Bush spoke, several groups of
students politely took turns promoting
various causes, including reproductive
choice, gay rights, more government
assistance for Chinese students in the
U.S., and an end to intervention in Central
America and support for Bush himself.

It is once again that time of year for
ghosts, goblins, and party animals. In the
spirit of the Hal1oween season, the fourth
annual Beaatly Ball will be held Saturday,
l" ·o ~ober 28, from 9:00 p.m .• 1:00 a.m . at
the Crowne Point Business Community
at Sharon Road and 1-75.
The ball will be thrown by the Young
Friends of the Zoo and is sponsored by
Coon Light and the Miller-Valentine
Group. All proceeds will benefit the
Cincinnati Zoo and the Botanical

Reaction to the summit, an extension of
Bush's campaign promise to be "the
education president," has been mixed.
some observers dismissed it as political
grandstanding while others were just
grateful for any attention to education.

Many of the other broad gosls adopted
probably will translate into students
"They me t, and they took a lot of good
taking more standardized teste and pictures," observed Julius Davis of the
getting more classroom drills to learn United States Student Association
how to get high scores on the tests.
(USSA) in Washington, D.C.
The summiteers also set the stage for
transferring the power to set course
content, choose books and make policy
from school hoards to school principals
and teachers, letting parents choose the
school their children will attend, and
create new ways for college grads to get
into teaching.

"It was a gorgeous photo opportunity,"
agreed Charles Saunders, Jr. of the
American Council on Education (ACE),
the college presidents' group in
Washington, D.C. "Asitle from that, we'll
have to wait and see."
On the other hand, Tom Gerety,
See BUSH poge 13
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WEBN'o "Dawn Patrol," Robin Wood
and Eddie Fingen, will be the gueet
emcaeo and the band "Body English," led
by Johnny Schott, will play dance music
throuahout the night. Food, wine and
beer will be available.
A costume contest will be held for the
"best animal," the "scariest," the "ugliest,"
and the "moat outlandish.'" Food,
recreation, and art prize packages will be
awarded to the winners.
There are only 750 tickets available
and an early sel1out is expected. For those
21 or older, they can be purchased for
$20.00 by calling 829-6833.
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1989 Penny liar Result s
Oxqanl-z.at:'lon

Pennia

APB

.10
.05
19.80
.42
21. OS
1. 82
4.3'3
.22
. 02
. 09

APo s
Alph a Delta Oa •••
Alph a Phi Alp ha

Alpha Tau O•eqa
Campus Republicans

Delta Zeta
GUNK
Norse Leadersh 1 p
The Northerner
PI Kappa Alpha
Phi Siqaa S lqma
President la 1 Aab .

.22
. 99
.61
.21
8. 82
.09
. 31
17.11
6. 95
. 05
8. 51
1.17

ROTC
Slqaa Ph 1 Eps llon
!kl Club

Staq e One
Tau Kappa Eps llon
Theta Phi Al pha
WNTV
WRFN
Younq Democrats

.

JUvez

Tot.l Points•
-15
-10
+)00
-8

.2>
.15
16 . 80
. 50
1 . 25
.. . 00

.•••••
••
••
••
•

+1310

·218
.-JH
-128
-13
-76
-473
-96
•26
-49
•782
-41

1.10
1. 50

.15
. 85
4 . 95
1. 95
. 35
. 70
1. 00
. 50
1. 05
6. 75
. 95
.15
J. 85
4. 40

-··

•1036
f'600
-70
H66
-32)

PENNY WAR S -

Tota l Aaou nt Generated: $152.86
Derived by subtra ctin q silver aaount from. p enny aaount

"This is goint; to hfo a brf'f!~."

Putting the finishing touches of point on the sign at Landrum, Joni Cooley from the
Physical Plant. Photo by Scott Rigney.

S/2 it!

NKU's colorguard
performs in the Jungle

Great back-to-school prices on PS/2's.
Ju st in time. Yoo.J ca n pick up an IBM Persor:al Systemf2 31 with eas~·- to-use ~rrware
loaded and ready to go. And best of aU, yo u ~~ it at a special low back-to-school prK:e.
And that's not all. When you buy the PStl 'you can get a greu t low price on
PRODIGY, the eXciti ng new shcpping. inforf'lation and entertainment computer
service. Start this semester up and runrJ :1g with a PStl at a low, Jo.,.,. pr ice~

KEITH SHERMAN
STAFF WRITER

department applied to the front office of
the Bengals organization and were
chosen.
In order to decide which cadets would
The NKU Military Science Department
is heading to "The Jungle" on Oct. 22 fflr get to do the colorguard, they held a drill
the Cincinnati Bengals vs. Indianapolis and ceremony competition between
colorguard teams of juniors and seniors
Colts Football game.
Cadets from the ROTC will be in the ROTC. The team of seniors won.
presenting the National colors in a
colorguard for the playing of the National
Members of the colorguard are: Cadet
Anthem prior to the opening kick-off.
Lieutenant Colonel Joe Drinkuth, Cadet
According to the Professor of Military Major Dale Demoas, and Cadet Captains
Science, Major Tom Brossart, the Radford Cox and Paula Glazier.

The American Marketing Association would like
to thank the following people for making
donations to the United Way:

r

PS/:l Model 30 286-l Mb memRO'l86 (10 MH :r.) proca.sor.
lS • diskettf' drive (l.-t.-1\ll"o).
20Mb fl~ disk dri,~ . IH\1
\ \ouit', 8513 Color Oispla~.
O "",

on~

DOS '1.0. ~l icrosort•
U1indo-.'l/'286. U'ord 5.0,•
hOC Wirldowt Expreu:·
hOC Window!~ ,\ lanarr'" and
hDC Windows Color

Fidelma Connely
Michael Ansara
Dave Gallo
Byron Feh/er
Ellen C. Heming
Deana Heeger
MarkKnue
Judy Holtz
BobMyncy
Michael Mason
Slumna Osborne
Vicki Neiheisel
NaeemRana
John T. Quinlan
Michelle Stamm
Jim Sadi/feld
Nancy Schrand
Greg Schneider
Pam Tomlinsow
Raymond Sheppard
Nicole Westeemeyer
Anne Waters
Role Playing Society
Robin Westermeyer

PS/2 ~1odel SO Z-1.\lb t.temory. 80186 (10 \I liz) prorrtVM".
one 3.5• diiketce drive (1.44Mb),
30\l b lhed di~k dri-..e. Micro
Chaurwl'" arclurecturt. 11m
\lnu&e. 8513 Color Di3pla~.
OOS4.0. )t icrosol't
U'indows/'.'!86. U'ord S.O.• E-.cel..•
hOC Windowt E~tpreu,
hiX: Wir.OO..·s )lsnager and

PS/2 ~1cwkl 55 SX-:i! \lb memor~80J86SX .. (16 \1H z) procn.JOr. one l5 • diskette dnve
(1.44\lb), 6(}\tb fix~ disk driw:.
\hero Chanrlt"l arclutt'C1urt,IR\t
\luu..:. 8.il3 CoMr Oi.pl;t\,
005 4.0..\llcroiOrt
~ indo-.s/386.. 'IOnl s.o.• E~l .•
hOC \\'indowi [,p!?ioi.
hOC Window.3 \lanagt"r anJ
1
hOC \\ indow.11 C'.olor $3.-l

hOC u ;,.J.., COO. $ ,i9
$2.299
2 9
ow, s ~iallow prices on three models o( IBM Proprinten."' too.
NKU Bookatore
8180 • 8:30
.... - 4:50
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Chivalry found on NKU's campus
What is chivalry? According to no11e other tha n the good 'ole
dictionary , chilvalry can be defined as the ideal qualities of
knighthood, as courtesy, valor, etc. It also takes on the meaning
of being a body of knights, gallant gentlemen .
Well, now that we have established the definition of chivalry ·
let us ask you a question. I s chilvary alive here at NKU? Or
maybe it's become as extinct as the dinosaurs. Extinction could be
a possibility since most of our morals and ethics have either
drastically changed or just plain vanished from the face of the
earth.
The answer to this question seems to lie in each individual's
personal opinion. However, we would like to shed a little light on
our feelings about chivalry at NKU.
First of all, there is a significant difference between etiquette
and chivalry. Etiquette is practicing the manners that have been
passed down through the ages. Etiquette is just being a gentlemen
to impress the girl next door, but chivalry is defined as being a
gallant gentleman. What qualifies being a gallant gentlement?
Well, it's more than just pulling out her chair, and it's certainly
more than opening a door.
Though these things are nice, there are many guys who won't
pick up a book you've dropped in the hallway after he has run
you down like a garbage truck. And there are those guys who let
the doors slam in your face when your carrying a load of books
so high that you can't easily push it open yourself. But the worst
is when a guy lets the elevator doors close when he knows you're
going UP too. But hey, women do the very same things. It's just
that we have always expected a little bit more from the male
gender.
We did find three examples. The first sign of chivalry took
pl ~re on a not·so ordinary day. It was one of those days when the
weatherman promised us sunshine, but instead the rain creeped
upon us all . On these days, it's really nice to see a guy drive up
along the curb, drop a girl ofT near the door and then go and
park the car.
However, it's even nicer to see a guy giving a friend a hand in
the time of need, or in this case a shove. Having your car die (for
whatever reason) right as your getting ready to get off the exit
ramp from I·275 is not only a hassle, but it's embarrassing. But as
everyone else was driving by and around the dead car, one guy
(gentlemen) gets out of his car and helps the guy push his car to
the top of the hill. Yes, he was probably late for class, but to a
gallant gentlemen this is but in a days work.
We found one more shred of evidence, and this convinced us
th nt chivalry is present on our own campus.
A gallant
gentlemen had sto?rcd to help a handic apped student. The
student's wheelchair battery had ran down and it just stopped.
We can only imagine the feeling of desperation, but this student
was lucky because a gallant gentleman happened to be jogging

by. He pushed the wheelchair, even though the brake-lock was
stuck, up the hill to the UC building. It could only be done so
gracefully by a knight in shining armor, who doesn't wear his
armor on the outside, but on the depths of his inside through a
word known as chivalry.

SG begins escort service
To the Editor:
This semester, Student Government is
implementing the Student Escort Service (SES)
into operation here at NKU. This new service is
being directed with the support of the Department
of Public Safety. The servi ce is designed to
promote safety awareness and to assist in the
prevention of rape and bodily harm. I am taking
this opportunity to ask for your support and
assistance.
The SES will only be offered in the evenings,
Monday through Thursday. One of the problems
I foresee is the ability for people to call and request
an escort. With this is mind, I ask for faculty and

'just a T-shirt'
DEAR EDITOR.
We thought we could escape for at least one
week without a comment regarding the Pikes'
"Dick t·shirts/' but unfortunately it was once again
mentioned in the editorial column. So as not to let a
week go by without talking about "Dick" we
would like to rebuttal the rebuttal about the
rebuttal. We have discerned between a sexist
comment and a play on words. Heading into our
Senior year here at Northern, it's refreshing to see
people actually enjoying themselves with
something so sma11 as "Dick." Being mature
intelligent women we have taken the t·shirt for
what it is, just a t-shirt! And no, Mr. Associate
Editor, we do not frequent street corners in
Newport.
Sincerely,
Ms. K.L. Zanitsch
Ms. AM.IGeier
Ms. J .S. Petroze
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staff to offer the students the courtesy of using
office phones to call theSES at X-5149 or X-5738.
With your s upport this can be a successful and
useful program at NKU.
SG also welcomes you to utilize the service. I
hope faculty and staff employees are our best
users of the service. As well , I welcome you to
volunteer one night or to come visit our office to
see the operation in action. This will make great
opportunities for SG to hear and talk with you on
ideas, and also to meet the people that take an
interest in serving NKU.
James P. George
Director

Forum gives opportunity
to question NKU affairs
Dear Editor,
This is just a r eminder that Student
Government is sponsoring a Student Forum on
Tuesday, October 17 at 12:15 p.m. in the
University Center Theater.
Dr. Gene Scholes, Dr. David Jorns, Ms. Norleen
Pomerantz and Mr. Peter Hollister will serve on a
panel that will field questions about university
affairs from a student audience.
If you or your students would like to attend,
please feel free to do so. The event is scheduled to
last forty·five minutes.
Scott Kappas,
President
Student Government
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Readers' Views
Reader wants to concentrate on the positive
This letter is in response to the recent
rash of negative comments about
Northern Kentucky University, its
services, and programs, in particular, the
October 4, 1989 issue of the Northerner
and the Pnll1989 issue of the~.
While I urn not in the habit of writing
letters of this sort, I am proud to call
myself an NKU student and future
alumnus, Emd am, therefore, compelled to
respond to the following remarks found
in the aforementioned issues of the
Northerner and the~:
1. In a letter to the editor on page 4 of
the Northerner, Bo Wagner writes: ".. .1
had a check written to me by NKU (over
the $25 limit, of course) which, in (their)
infinite wisdom, they would not cosh .
This makes no sense!" Well, Mr. Wagner,
instead of complaining about NKU 's
policy of not cashing second party
checks, which by the way is a very
common practice among most 'rcgulnr'
stores in the area, why not be glad that
you are uble to cash checks without a
ch eck cashing charge. With some
investigation, I learned that NKU is
among the few institutions of higher
learni ng in the area that does not levy this
fee. For instance, UC charges .25 for first
party checks cashed in their bookstore
(their Bursar does not handle these
matters) up to a $25.00 limit; Xavier
University charges .25 for checks cashed
up to the $50.00 limit (they, by the way,
also require st udents to use picture
university ID cards--not unlike our health
center}; on this side of the river, the
University of Kentucky has a student
check cashing service in the Student
Center on its main campus that, with
valid driver's license and picture
university ID card, will cash a first party
check of up to $25.00 for .25 or on
between $25.01 and $50.00 for .50.
2. In the same letter, Mr. Wagner goes
on to discuss the "Spanish Inquisition''
one must endure to enter the health
center. Granted, while carrying a
University ID card and a picture ID may
be somewhat of an inconvenience, it is
my opinion that the University follows
such a procedure not to bother its faculty,
staff, and students, but rather to protect
them from the use/abuse of the health
center by those persons who do not have
proper admittance to th e facility .
Truthfully, would you rather not carry
two forms of ID to the health center, or
not be able to use some of its amenities
because an unauthorized exerciser
abused the equipment?
3. In response to E . Moore's letter on
page 5 of the~. I do realize that
pr.ces in Seiler's Food Service have risen
significantly since last year. However, it
ia more than noteworthy to mention that
the increase experienced by the
Umversity community this year is the

fint one that the Seiler's Corporation has
imposed on the campus in two years.
After all, they are entitled to make a
profit, too. Furthermore, the proper
avenue for handling dissatisfacti on with
food service is the Food Service Advisory
Committee, which just happens to include
members of the student body. To present
your case to the committee, contact your
Student Government Representative:
4. On page 11 of the Northerner Andy
Nemnnn comments in his article that
"... the Board of Regents wants to spend
$20 million on a new basketball a rena ... "
Where have you been Mr. Nemann?
Read the local papers! While the
proposed CONVENTION GENTER will
house facilities for basketball, it will also (
to quote the Crystal Harden article in the
July 27, 1989 issue of~ " ... be a
multi -purpose center ... the facility could
be used for intercollegiate basketball,
concerts, l ec tures , and such large
gatherings as commencements,
conferences, and conventions ... Northern
Ke ntucky University is the only major
state university in Kentucky without a
convocation center ... It would have
meeting rooms, offices, locker room s, and
pPrking space for up to 4,000 cars."
Furthermore, do not 'hang' the Board of
Regents with the idea of the convocation
center. In the July 30, 1989 edition of the
Enquirer
Dan Weber's column
mentioned that the convocation center is
a "campaign promise that (Governor
Wilkinson's} now standing behind." Also,
the purpose of the convocation center is
not just to have a nicer place to play
basketball. In fact, in Dan Weber's July 29
column, Dr. Boothe was quoted as saying
that h e viewed the building as being "not
just for the college, but as a gift for all of
Northern Kentucky." In that same article,
Dr. Gene Scholes, Vice President for
Administration was quoted as saying that
"it would be our contribution to the area."
Obviously, NKU is not just spending "$20
million on a new baaketball arena."
5. A1so in the article Mr. Nemann states
that " ... concerning the subject of dorm
space, new ones should be built to help
attract out-of-state students and help fix
the problem of the waiting list." Again,
Mr. N emann, where have you been?
There have been numerous articles in the
local newspapers about NKU's proposed
residence community. It will house 600
students in a semi-independent living
environment. That is, the new residence
community will consist of one and two
bedroom suites each with a living area
that is comparable to a scaled-down
living room . According to Mary Paula
Schuh, Director of Campus Planning and
Patty Hayden , Director of Residential
Life, the construction should be under
way sometime in calendar year 1990.
6. Mr. Nemann goes on to say that
"Parking space has always been a :
problem ...Whether the administration

1ikes it or not, it is going to have to do
something other than make the walk to
class longer." So you think you hove a
long way to walk to cines? Let's consider
the following acenarios:
(A) You pay S35 an academic year to
pork on campus if you a.r e a resident Oive
in residence halls or Greek housing) or
$40 an academic year to park on campus
if you are a commuter, yet you are not
guaranteed a space and still have about a
10 to 15 min ute walk to dass. You also
have the option of paying $20 an
academic year to park in the stadium (of
course you must move your car on game
days) and take a university-provided bus
to the other Bide of campus because it is
too far to walk. Incidentally, faculty and
stnff parking runs from $48 to $72 a year
and you won't be guaranteed a space
either. You attend the University of
Kentucky.
(B) You pay $36 a quarter for zone C
parking, $45 a quarter for zone B parking,
or $96 a quarter to access all university
parking garages, based on a three quarter
academic year. That Comes to wither
$108, $135, or $288 an academic year for
parking. Distance to class varies because
of the locations of parking in relation to
different classroom buildings. You are
still not guaranteed a parking space. You
attend the University of Cincinnati.
(C) You pay $30 an academic year if
you are a part-time student or $50 nn
academic year if you are a full-time
student to park on campus. You must
walk an average of two city blocks to
class. You are not guaranteed a parking
space. You attend Xavier University.
Certainly you must agree, Mr.
Nemann, that while the parking situation
at NKU is not ideal, students at the above
area universities suffer a plight far worse
than we do. Furthermore, these students
are forced to "pay through the nose" in
some cases for the privilege.
7. Page 2 of the~ contains an
article by Ernestine Moore that suggests
that "the administration could adopt
strategies such as publishing notice of
available positions in journals such as
Block Inues jn Hjgber Learnjng'" in an
effort to increase the number of minority
faculty and staff members. Well, Ms.
Moore, according to Tamara Curry,
Affirmative Action Coordinator for NKU,
NKU currently lists publications as the
Affirmotjye Actjoo Regjster and the
Chronicle on Hjgber Educntjon to name a
few. Our graduates nlso are made aware
of available positions through the BALSA
organization at Chase, BUS for our
undergrads, and Dr. Charles Jackson,
Minority Student Affairs Coordinator.
Granted, whil e the number of minority
faculty members is low, we do employee
several minorities key administrative
positions here on campus. For instance,
the Director of Admissions, the Residence
Hall Director, a member of the University

•r
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Legal Counsel, and an admissions
counselor are all minorities.
8. Page 7 ofthe~contains an
article by Roger Adams entitled
"Questioning Outcomes." In it, Mr.
Adams states that "'the academic
administration feels the need to
senselessly waste potential time, money,
and energy on useless evaluations to
determine existing problems... some
faculty and students believe that
assessment wi11 be beneficial to the
University to detect student and program
deficiencies in a stage when they can still
be remedied, thus savi ng its students
from s uffering ed ucational gops that
could be the difference between securing
or not securing jobs, promotions, raises,
etc. Moreover, the University has a right
to do product testing, does it not.? For
instance, Proctor & Gamble uses product
testing as a means of keep ing their
customers satisfied , retaining their
mark et share, and improving their
product lines. Similarly, NKU needs a
means to test their product--the education
of its students. The mean s they have
determined to be the most effective is
student assessment. It's as simple as that.
In closing, let me say that this letter is
not meant as a personal affront to
anyone. Rather, it is my intention to call
attention to some of the many positive
aspects about attending NKU. NKU is
not perfect. However, in light of the
situation at other universities in the area,
it can plainly be seen that NKU has many
things in its favor.
My point is this: instead of dwelling in
the negatives, why not concentrate on the
positives? Positives like record-breaking
enrollment, our new Applied Science and
Technology Center, and the continued
support we as stude nts receive from
dedicated faculty and staff. People suCh
as Steve Meier, Director of Camp us
Recreation, who is willing to take time
from his already hectic sc hedule to
coordinate the United Way Campaign .
People like Dr. Rob Snyder, Chair of
Man agement and Marketing, who is
never too busy to sit down and listen tq a
student's problem. People like Ken
Shields and Bill Aker of our Basketball
and Baseball programs who have
worked tirelessly to improve their teams
far beyond what had previously been
hoped for . People like Dr. Bob Trundle,
Philosophy, who, in addition to a full load
of Philosophy classes, volu nteers to teach
a UNV 101 class because he wants so
badly for all students who enter the doors
at NKU to know what it is; not the minor
parking hassles or disagreements over
student a.asesament. Let's face it folks,
we're getting a Trans Am education for
the price of a good used car.
Sincerely,
Aprile D. Conmd
Senior, College of
Business
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Creativity shines by
light of ihe New Moon
MORRELLA RALEIGH
STAFF WRITER
T he joint NKU Department of Theatre
and Deportment of Music production ,
New Moon ended its run on October 8 to
a near full house. Thi s first production of
the new school year was an operetta filled
with action, humor, a nd yes. love.

The "Ne w Moon" storyli ne was
t heatrically pre dictable a nd
confronted usual the mes of ques tio ned
patriotism and love that should not be.
However, the performance excited the
e motio ns, and the actors we re
convincingly realistic.
p~rhnp s

The production's simplistic se ts and
historically appropriate costumes .
complete with powdered wigs, provided
vaJidity to the setting and gave insight
into the artistic creativity of NKU 's
behind· the Jcenes crew.

The story takes place in th e tim e
preceding th e French Revolution a nd
revolves around Marianne and Robert, a
nobleman who is being hunted by
Al so, the musica l pe rformance
supporters of the King. Robert a nd
Marianne ore fated for love but of definitely provided t he vibrant sou nd
course, the controversy of hi s political quality that was essential to the success of
the production.
beliefs keeps them apart.

N ew Moon successful1y showcased a
Robert is captured and put on a boat
for France, where he will be sent to the wide range of creative talents a nd should
guillotine. Robe rt's friend Phillipe comes be an indicati on that NKU theatergoers
to his rescue a nd the ship's crew deserts are in for some wonderful performances.
their captain to foll ow Robert.

The group establishes a successful
colony on nn island, but are betrayed by
an aristoc rat who expects to be rescued
by the French. His i nte nded rescuers
arrive to announce the fall of the King.
So, the colony members are now able to
s upport their "free" country, and
Marianne and Robert can now live
"happily ever after."

Arbino named
APB member
ofthe month

Right:
During a routine
clean-up last of the campus,
Larry Leap from the Physical
Plant blows away th first
leaves of fall . Photo by Scott
Rigney.
Below: APE's Member of the
Month Amy Arbino.

Talented soprano performs
song of local resident
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This month Activities Prob'Tnmming
Board is proud to recognize Amy Arbino
as Member of the Month. Amy has been
on the Program Board since last spring
and was instrumental in planning this
fall 's activities during the summer
months. She has taken on responsibility
for this years Hom ecomi ng, "Hard Rock
NKU," and we are looking forward to a
great week of activities in Janua ry . Amy
was chosen for this honor by her fellow
members on APB. We thank her for her
commitment
and
dedication .
Congratulations Amy and keep up the
good work!

The New York Times found her to have
"a glittering high voice a nd an amazi ng
uppet range," and The Los Angeles
Times called her n "stratospheric
soprano.'' She is soprano Sari ta Roche, a
Minneapolis resident who has served as
guest artist with orchestras throughout
the United States and Canada in addition
to opera a ppearances. And Roche will
now sing at NKU in a free recital on
Tuesday, October 24, at 8:00p.m. on the
Fine Arts Center Main Stage.
Roche's program includes a local
connection. She will perform "Do You
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Belie ve in Green?" by NKU
Composer.in-Residence Philip Koplow.
Other selections are from Pergolesi 's
"Mnss in F," Bellini's "Ln Sonno.mbulo,"
and Dominick Argento's "Postcard from
Morocco," for which Roche recorded t he
world premiere performance. Addition al
fea tured composers are Mozart, Brahms,
and Strauss.
Tho NKU Department of Music, which
i1 sponsoring Roche's appearance, notes
thia recital replaces a previously
announced baritone performance for
October 25. That program has been
canceled.

N"orthern Sights and Sounds
ADVICE ON HOW TO
BUY A
WALKMAN
When they were introduced to the U.S.
nine years ago, personal stereos were a
commodity product that eold for a luxury
price. Sony's Walkman , which h as
almoat become the generic name for the
entire category, was priced at a
prohibitive $200 .
Mirroring t he
calculator's rapid dissemination to the
mass market in the mid 1970's, the
personal stereo has undergone
significant cost efficiencies in
manufacturing, thanks to strides made in
integrated circuit technology. It now
weighs less, costs less and gives you
many more features . No fewer than
fifteen companies now sell some version
of the personal stereo, whether it's a radio
only, cassette only, or radio cassette I
recorder-player. A fairly safe rule to
follow is to stick to the names you know
or have heard of from others.
Most pocket cassette players offer
the primary performance and
convenience playback features of
mainstream home decks.
One
feature you'D be glad to have on your
personal stereo is auto·reverse. This

function automatlc.lly rever- the
direction of a tape 110 you don't have
to take the caooette out of the
tran•port and turn it over, a great
convenience when you're jogging or
walking down a buoy otreet. Early
pocket ca1aette playera had a
1ub•tantial
amount
of
wow·and·fiutter (A worbly sound
due to being shaken around). Moot
mid to high end players have
anU·rolling mechaniamo that allow
the player to move more freely side
to tri.de without dramatic increases in
wow-and-Outter.

whether the player recorda in mono
or in .tereo.
For stereo recording, check to see that
an external stereo microphone is
.included ; a condenser (built in)
microphone doesn 't have a dequate ra nge
for most recording applications.

On the radio aide, mo1t offer
conventional analog rotary tuning.
At the high end, however, you'll find
the next wave of pocket stereo tuner
technology: LCD readout., digital
tuning, and station pre~tets.

To boost the bass on pocket stereos, a
Whether they offer any significant
number of manufacturers have added sonic improvement is up for debate, but
bass enhancement circuits or even the graphic equalizers have found their
separate amplifiers to bring out lower way into the latest wave of personal
frequencies .
stereoa.
Other cassette features to look Cor
are metaVCr02 or normal tape bia•
selection and logic control, which
allow• you to •witch from one
function to another (Crom fast
forward to play , for example,
without pressing stop first) without
damaging the tape. If your looking
Cor a recorder, be sure to note

Standard on nearly all pocket
•tereo• are headphone and belt clips.
While headphone• are included, you
might want to upgrade to a different
type.
There are two primary
design•: out•ide the ear and inside.
The eound quality is arguably better
the closer a phone is to your ear, but
inside-the-ear headphones and ear

Ward named
international
programs
director
MICHELLE WILLOUGHBY
STAFF WRITER
Dr. Richard Ward of the Department
of Political Science has been appointed
the University's Director of In ternational
Programs for Doctor Ward 's professional
a nd extensive experiences in the
international concerns.
Provost, David L. Jorns, said, there has
been a strong interest in making Northern
an active participant in international
education. Thus, J orn s said he feels that
there is a pressing need for this most
critical University position, and hopes
you will join him in welcoming Doctor
Ward by giving him your full support in
continuing to move this university
forward .
J orns said Ward will report to his office
and will coordinate a11 international
programs and activitie s for t he
University.
Ward said his teaching cnreer has
al ways been involved in International
Politics on one level or another. Ward said
we have always had our ong~ing
programs, but we never before had
!llomeone to sit and dirf'Ct thP~e pr~Etm't .
This is a first.

fJ!t

bude (1maU round phone• connected

by pliant wire to the player) are
uncomfortable to .ome people . You

should teot both
typeo before
purchuing one. WARNING! Be
careful not to do damace to youreelf
by u ain g theee. U eomeone more
than three feet away from you ca n
hear your mus ic, you are do ing
damage to you.r1ell!! Aho, it ia
illecal in all otateo to drive a car with
a penonal stereo.

Whatever your budget and
listening needs, whether it's $20
for a mini FM receiver, $70 for a
nuts·and·bolts cassette/radio or
$240 for a feature packed
cassette/recorder/radio, there's
sure to be a personal stereo that's
right for you.

CLARENCE'WOODY'WOODS
AUDIO ENGINEER

VINE & CALHOUN
CLIFTON 751-0646

~ •••IS BACK

~Unbrs

LIFE IS YOUR MOST
VALUABLE POSSESSION.
PASS IT ON.

~....-

4

leave to your family, the
most precious is the gift of
life. You r bequest to the ·
American Hea rt Associat ion
assures th at priceless legacy
by supporting research into
hea rt disease prevention .
To learn more about the
Planned Giving Program ,
call us 1oday. ll's Ihe firs1
step in making a memory
that lasts beyond a lifetime.

..

&"a American Heart
V

~ Tuesday

..

Of all I he riches you could

Association
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Boothe says,
join the
team

I nterships give
business world
advantages

LEON E. BOOTHE
PRI!SIDENT

LISA KIDWELL
STAFF WRITER
-Can you help serve food at a soup kitchen on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1

lntern•hip hu it• prlvlle1e8. Tbat
i•, if you can reeocnlza and take
advantaJe ortbe many opportunllle•
that lnterninc can offer.

0125.tif

Most graduating «~liege 1tudenta are
r*luired lo •uft'er through a period of
"internlhip" or worldng on location
within the field of your mitior. F~;w of us,
howev.~r, look forwt.rd to the long hourt,
usually in addition to other dat~se., little
or no pay for our effort., and th• snenial
Wkl that are probably awaiting ua.
But, mail-110rt.i.ng aside, urving an
intern1hip can be your titklt t.o
poet-graduation employment if you
know how to get thet1'108t out of it..
HANDS ON EXPERIENCE. There
I• no Nbatitute for thi• priceleA
coO\modity. Learn everythlnl' you
can about your job, and everyone
elM'• job. Don't be afraid to jump in
and cet involved with projeelt.. The
mor-e you. know, the better your
reewae will look. Re1nember, •• lone
•• you've done •omet.hinl once,
you've done lt.
ASK QUESTIONS. Moet • uperviton
ere only too happy to take you under
their wing and give you worda of
wiadom. They know that the more you
know, the more you can help them. Also,
the more lnt.rested you seem in the
compam)', the better- your chancu of
bei!ll' offered a permanent position. Give
150...
READ EVERY'I'HING. In thl• paper
generating world, all th• compeny'•
intera1t1, even the mo.t mundanl, are
•u.re to take memo from. From thi1, you
can learn who'• been hired, who"• been
fired, what new buaineu i• up for grabs,
the C.E.O.'e goals for the company, or if
your department i1 expanding or
con&Olid.ating. Thi• all r..vertt back to the
importance of lOtting tha mail.
NBTWORKING. What better
opportunity to wave )'our name and
cr~entiat. in the face of potential
employera than while interninc? De
•un eveeyone et the company you
are workinc at know• who you are
and that you're lnlel"61Ud i.n future
e~»ployment. Cbooee lnfiuentlal
•upervleors and offer to .. et.t them
on pro~.
Once th011
11re covered, f'ind
waye to mMt people atlllmHar componlu
worklne in your area ofinterut. Attend
.my lndu•try f'unct1ons you can, and
Introduce youraelf to everyone. A•
r.latlon•hip• develop, follow up with
phone call• or lunch date~ to get the ac:oop
on any job openlnp.
&e INTERN page 9
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p.m? We nee d both people and resources to serve people in Over·the-Rhine.
Please contact Howa rd Stern at 572-5648 for more information.
- Campbell County Public Library will present a ''Family Tree" workshop

Thursday

Monday

at 7:30p.m. ut the Cold Spring Brnnch.
- The film True Believer, starring James Woods and Robert Downey, Jr.,

- "Test -Taking and Test- Anxiety" workshop for
non-traditional students from 5- 6 p.m. Call 572-6374 to
reserve space. Sponsored by Adult Student Services.

will be shown in LA 523 at 1 p.m.
It's free from the Dept. of Literature and Language

· K.W. Lang presents his second lecture entitled "American's
Perceptions of Asian-Americans: A Pet·sonal View" in LA room

- Can you help serve food at a soup kitchen on
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m? We need both people
Friday

110 from 12:15- 1:30. lt"s part of Lit. and Lang. Fall Lecture
Series.

and resources to serve people in Over-the-Rhine.

· The Women's Center sponsors the film Dieting: The Danger
Point at noon in the UC Theatre as part of Eating Disorders
Awareness Week.

Please contact Howard Stern at 572-5648 for more
infonnation.

- Check out some of the new movies that opened
Saturday

recently in a theater near you, such as Halloween 5 ,

Look Who's Talking or (if it's still around) Phantom
of the Mall: Eric's Revenge. Don't ask.

American investigative reporter K.W. Lee prese nts
"Hollywood Myth and Reality: The True Story Behind the
Film True Belie ver" · in BEP room 200 from 1- 3 p.m. It's free.

Wednesday

· ASTRO (Adult Students Toward Renewed Opportunity) will
meet at novn in room 108 in UC. Bring a lunch. Everyone
welcome. For more info call Maureen Sample at 525 - 1061.
- APB and the Women's Center co·sponsor the play Food Fight
at noon in the UC Theatre. It's followed by a panel discussion.
• Northern on the Nightside Coffee in BEP and LA at 7 p.m.
Enjoy donuts and coffee. It's free from APB.

The mind t. a terrible thing to waet.,
but it iehappenircln Nortt.rn Kent&lcky.
The lack of a villion ola productive ltdult
life and limited earnln1 ..Cn.nc. have
been cited aa two of the ~or
contributiq eaW~Mofthis problem.'llUe
limikd uad•tnk motivation and low
aehievem•nt oRen reeult In fut1ne
burden~ on -.dety. You e.n he;lp pre;"nt
thie by jojnJn• the I'M MAKING A
DIFPBftENQE 'J'EAM tG work wi.th "at
riek" .tudent.ln the Newport teboo1a.
Laet fall, a Youth Collaborative
Committe. wu ..Ubliehed lo etudy the
~ or~at rl•k• .W.dente In our region
and to make TeC:Ommlndetione on bow
Nortbem Kentucky Univeraity could
...S.t in eddreuina \hie problem.
The committee fttOMmended a model
whkh eoordinat.d the efforts or existing
community
Croup•.
Newport
Independent School Dietrlct and
Brichton Community Center wera
1'ee61Mlendad u the achool dietrict and
the commoNty qency to work with
Northern tu become •1*1 rl tbia triOde!.
~theM three lntaitutiON wot"k with the
•at ri•i:• etudente, projec~ will be
Identified which will addre• the dJv•rM
popuJatione Involved. VPrloue neourCM
will be needed, and sroupa within the
univenity and the community will be
contacted for aai•tance. Northem will be
called upon for voluntetre or r~ulty,
ltaff, and 1tudent. to work in the
identi6ed projects.
lndividuale and /or groups are needed
during morning , afternoon, and evening
houre for taek1 which range from
working with el•mentary school children
to aeciating adult. to learn to read uaint
tha IBM PALS Program (Principle of the
Alphabet Literacy Sy•tem). The only
prerequieite i• a dellre to want to make a
diffenmce in the llv•e of Newport School
Oi1trkt ltudenta.

M!K~G:: Q,Pf';;iE:C~o;;{:' ~
572-5682 or atop by BEP 102.

- The Bengals face the fierce Indianapolis Colts,
Sunday

'

· NKU Campus A.A. Meeting every Thursday at the

INTERN

health center in room 206. The only requirement for

When all•l .. fail• and the job market i.e
moving depnsaina:ly elow, 81k your
new-found t\'iende to write lettera of
recommendation for you ahd to let you
know if anythina oome• up. Then, k•p ln
touch!
With the overabundance of job
caadhlatee in aaay of today'• i.or.·
deeirable ftelde O( 611lployment, )"'U
la•w to hav• aon than Ju• your

featuring the great running of Eric Dickerson, in the

rnembershlp is the desire to stop drinking.

1 p.m. Jungle meeting. Who Dey!

• Dance NTV , presented by WNTV, dances the night
away from 9:30- 10:30 every Thursday night in the
TV studio at LA. Come over and be on TV.

rrom..., s

deer•• to be one·up oa th•
oo•petltlon. Jntern.J.nc ooold jUI& be
"tn.,

YOW'
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Golf season
disap,noints
Coach Merz
r
ANDY NEMANN
STAFF WRITER

hol es but nobody really put anything
together;· Merz eaid.

College, which is one of the stro 1ger·
tenms in the NAIA

The Norsemen had been riding a wave
of inconsistency throughout th e entire
season. The lone bright spot came when
Northern finished third a t the Xavier
In vi tational in Cincinnati. Merz wa s
disappointed with the season. ""I thought
The Norsemen finished with a score of we wo uld do better but we didn't even
10 15 for the 54 hole tourn amen t; well come close to what I expected," said
ahead ofl ast place Kentu cky St. who had Merz.
a score of 1135. Freshman Lance Balm er
led th e Norse with a combin e d score of
224. India napolis won th e GLVC title for
A1though the season was disappointing
the second s traigh t year with a 932 for for the Norse, Merz and hi s young team
will be looking to better their technique
th e two dny tournament.
over the winter in preparation for the
spring season . The spring season, which
Northern 's head coach J a ck Merz feels does n ot count t owa rd th eir N CAA
his players just couldn't put it all togeth er . Division II record, will ha ve a num ber of
"A coupl e o f t h em played a good nin e good t eams, including Cumberl a nd
The NKU men's golf team ended th eir
up and down 1989 season with a ninth
place fini sh at th e Great Lakes Va lley
Confer e nc e To urnam ent in Wes t
Lafayette, Ind., Oct. 8 and 9.

Merz is hoping that the combinat on of
off ? RSOn practice and the spring t eason
wili help hi s team improve for next year.
""I am hoping by spring through tenching
they will Jearn how to think in a
tournament," Merz said. "I have a good
l,unch of people who want to play:·
That ""good bunch of people"" who Merz
referred to wi11 all be coming back for
next season as there a.re no seniors on this
young Norse squad. With all his players
corning back Merz could be in a better
position to challenge for the GLVC title
next year but is quick to point out that he
wants to take things one a t a time.
"We just h ope we can get bock to the
. 500 level ri ght now," said Merz. "We can
go from th ere a fter that."

Things could turn
around for the Norsemen
CHAD WILMER
STAFF WRITER
With only seven gnmes remaining in
the 1989 soccer campaign, the NKU
Norsemen are looking to salvage n few
wins nnd put an end to a dismal season.

Northern returned to action on Oct. 11
a nd suffered n 1-0 loss to Wi lm ington,
dropping to 3-9 -1 on t he seaso n .
Wilmington upped its record to 10-2-2
with the victory, as the season-long
scoring drought continued to hau nt the
Norsemen .

Last weekend (Oct. 7), NKU tied
conference rival Kentucky Wesl eyan,
1-1, in overtime.
Freshman Todd
Gruenwald scored the Norsemen's only
goal with less than a minute remaining in
the overtime period. Henry Foreman
was credited with the NKU assist.

Going into the weekend games against
Great Lakes Valley Conference
opponents Lewis and St. Joseph's, Coach
Paul Rockwood said that those games
could determine the course of t he season
for his Norsemen. He also stated that six
teams have one loss in the confe ren ce,

meaning NKU still has h ope of wi nnin g
theGLVC.
As poorly as Northern has played this
season , the Norsemen still have a 2-1-1
record in the conference. NKU has also
played a brutal schedule in 1989, playing
four teams which are nationally ranked.
If se nior Her bie Kunz nnd freshman
Todd Gruenwa ld continue t h eir soli d
play for t he Norse, things coul d tu rn
around. For the season, Kunz and
Gruenwa1 d share th e team lend wi th nine
points a n d fou r goals each. Freshman
goalie J oe Buntic continues to be a solid
perform er wi th 92 BBVea for 1989.

'Will power' destroys Cubs' hopes
TOM HANDOR F
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

futility string alive at eighty plus years
since their lnst World Series nppenrnnce.

I guess thnt the sweet smell of success
Why do the Cubs always tend to
is something the Chicago Cubs will nevPr
tighten their noose evPry time they get
enjoy. Sure, they've sniffed the aroma,
close to the big picture? The ans wer is
but they have never o.ctunlly touched the
hard to explain, but to put it mildly. it
roses.
wouldn 't be the Cubs ifthey ever won the
whole shooting match.
The Cubs were beat Monday by the
Will Power of thP Snn Francisco Giants
3-2 to drop th~ })@st-of•eeven League
MikP Royko, columniBt for the Chicago
Champion1hip Mries four gnmes to one. Tribun•, said that the Cubs, like lif• iwlf.
With the lou the Cubo also k•pt th•ir wpre a losing cn.uflt' That's why we hnve

cemetery!P. I don't think any one could
sum it up better.
Cube rightfif' lder Andre Dawson wns
one of the big reasons why the Cube fell in
the playoffs. He didn 't even bat his
weight during the LCS and on]~ knocked
in two clutch r~ns . He was a b1g factor,
but he shoul?n t have to carry th~ whole
burden on h1s shoulders. You. wm .~~ _a
team, you lose as a team. There 18 no 1 m
team . The biggest obstacle in the
roadblock of the Cubo is deotiny. Deotiny
deemed the Ginnts n. dane~ at the big
See CUBS pny• 11
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SUpport neeCled
All bubu..Jl- drawa .,.., tva

t.en tbinld111 ebaut our t.eama here.
X.ntue\y le eu,.,..cc to be a "bb1"
to
fbllow two lalmia: UK and U ot L . Well,
UK ia on probation, and r.,..et U of L.
IAt'o pta-It to pod'oll NKU.

· IHuok.tbelll otata. Bv\ tv.ryone -

Granted, we cton•l: have a Dl1!1oiOn l
athletic pro,-ram here. Btl&, ' if . wa
ot~pporied 0\11" tearno beUar .)'0\l MVet
know. If more then iiOo people attended
rameo here, wbo knows what incr-•
and expanol..,. .m,ht take place .
c-h Shaildo and C...h Wlnltal work
very bard on ilmlted fun.do. They put
togethn talented, udtlnf baokotball
teamoo here. I can't believe the people ot
tbio area cannot obow appreciation f~
cood old fubioned hard work.
The players here oeom lika normal men
and women to me. At thoae •other"
oehoolo they are elevated to "god" otat.uo,
and are very uparate from the othar
students. Here, tho playoro ean be
anybody"• friend. They don't have their
own dorm building; they're right fn
among the reet of us.
Theoe men and women, just like they're
coaches, work very hard to put l<lgethe'r
good, uclt!ng taams.

me

eruy to hear pepple on
' ft drive•
campuo bad-mouth the team• here.
Thll8 are tho oame hwnaaoldo that ntMir
played buketball and have never
attended a,.,.. h.re. Tbeoe p<10plo don't
understand the work behind a beakotball

team.
I gueao what I'd lib to ... lo Regenta
Hall tranoformod into a vory packed.
vory lw.ulaym. A place opponente bate
coming to play ln.
Fo111et hate, fear Ia much better. Lot' a
make teamo feaf coming to Highland
Hel1hts.
Call mo craty, but I thought large
erowda at homo .,.roan~.
When yo\1 think aboul It, our teama
hero have been pla)'inc on a neutral
eoun. With ehe.rleadore, thoro Ia j uot u

See SUPPORT poco U
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much noise for the other team. I propose
we put on end to that, now!
So many people '1ive and die" with UK
bosket.ball.

Lady Norse
drop match
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT

Well UK is dead! ( For three years
anyway.) So let's start something
different.
Let's start to fill Regents with loud,
rowdy fans.
Let's show our men's and women 's
teams we appreciate the hard work.
Let's try and give 2ll.[ team a n edge at
home.
Let's get l&llDl1

The NKU Lady Norse volleyball team
dropped a non -conference match to
Division I Xavier, 11-15, 15-8, 16-14, 8-15,
5-15 on Oct. 10.
Coach Mary Biermann's team saw
their 1989 record fall to 5-6 as the Lady
Musketeers rallied from a 2-1 deficit to
defeat Northern in five games. The Lady
Norse will host GLVC rival Ashland in
Regents Hall on Oct. 18.

1989 SOCCER RESULTS
0
2

1
0
0
1

5
5
1

0
0
1

<3-B-1, Over•ll; 2-1-1, GLVC>

Marshall 2
Gannon 1@
Shi ppensburg 4@
Alderson-Broaddus 1
Davis & Elkins 4
Miami (Ohio) 2
*IP-Ft. Wayne 0
*Indianapolis 2
*Bellarmine 2
E. Stroudsburg 4
Wright State 3
*Kentucky Wesleyan 1 OT

GOALS

ASSISTS

TOTAL POINTS

Doug Niemc::yk 3
George Senfner 3
Henr y Foreman 2

Herbie Kunz ·:,
Todd Gruenwald 9
Gec•rge Senfner 7
Do•Jg Niemczyk 5
Mark•:O M.1liClC 4
Henry F•:treman 3
Ke..,i n Wolff 3
Ken Chard :::
Da ... e Winste ad 1
Chuck Mart .1ne:: 1
Ste ... e Gi les 1
Leu ry HIJt::el 1

Mark•:< Milic:ic 2
George Senfr.er 2
Henry F·:oreman 1
001.19 Niemc::yk 1
Ke111.n Wc•l f f 1
Ken Chard 1

Dave Winstead

1

Ke11in W·:o1 f f 1
Herbie Kunz '
Todd Gruenwald 1
Chu ck Mart1.ne:: 1
Ste11e G.1les 1
Larr y H•.Lt::el 1

I

CUBS from page 10

show. The Cubs are once again reduced
to mere spectators.
The Cubs have nothing to be upset
about. Going from having the worst
record in spring training to winning the
National League East title. they proved
that they can win. J erome Walton
emerged as the cream of the crop of a1l
Major League rookies, Mnrk Grace had a
~rreat post season, and Ryne Sandberg,
showing a rare power s urge with 30
homers, was his usual steady contributor.
Things could be worse. I guess the old
cliche "Wait till next year" is permanently
etched on the ivy walls of Wrigley.
Baseball at Wrigley Field has seen its'
share of magic moments, but the Series
will have to wait. It's a Bay•' Ball Series,
pitting the Oakland A's and the Giants.
The Cubs weren't invited to play, but you
know they have an invitation to watch.
Aft.er all, it's part of their tradition.

There's onlr one war
to come out ahead
of the pack.

and is tied with Doug Ni emcyzk for assists leadership with three. Joe Buntic hos a
.793 sv. Pet. in 965 minutes played in 1989, while recording 92 saves. NKU has been
outscored by the opposition 27-16 this season.

Indianapolis 9 NKU 0

t

II • t

~

SOCCER: Herbie Kunz and Todd Gruenwald share the scoring leadershi p for
NKU with nine goals each. George Senfner is second in scoring with seven points,

WOMEN''S TENNIS: MATCH SCORES (3.14, overall; 3-5 GLVC)
Dayton 5 NKU 2
Eastern Ky. 8 NKU 1
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
Cincinnati 9 NKU 0
UIC4 NKU 1
SINGLES
NKU 9 Kentucky State 0
1. Susan Frommeyer 5-12
Be Harmine 9 NKU 0
2. Julie Goodridge 3-14
Morehead State 5 NKU 0
3. Jamie Branham 2-12
Georgetown 5 NKU 0
4. Denise Hopkins 2-12
NKU 5 Lewis4
5. Karn Manyet 2-12
NKU 8 JP.Ft. Wayne 1
6. Amy Helton 6·9
Transylvania 9 NKU 0
St. Joseph's 9 NKU 0
DOUBLES
Ky. Wesl eyan 6 NKU 3
1. Frommeyer/Goodridge 6·9
Wright State 7 NKU 2
2. Brnnham!Hopkins 2-13
Cent:re7 NKU2
3. Helton!Manyet 6·10

@NKU TOURNAMENT

Herbie Kunz 4
Todd Gruenwald 4

VOLLEYBALL: Molly Messmer, Northern's All·GLVC setter, is tied with
teammate Paula Glazier for the conference lead in service aces with a .8 overage.
Messm er also rank s fourth in assists with 6.92, ninth in digs with 2.0 and lOth in
blocks (.68).
Ann Fishburn is eighth in the GLVC in kills (2.66) and sixth in hitting percentage
(.301). Tracy Wissmann ronks ninth in the conference in blocks with .7 per game.

CROSS COUNTRY: The NKU men's cross country team finished sixth and the
women's team had four runn ers compete at the Hanover Invitational , Oct. 7, in
Hanover, Ind.
Billy Howard led NKU with o 22nd place finish in 27:50. Jim Newman was 29th in
28:09, Greg Howard 36th in 28:30, Chris Fitzgerald 46th in 28:57, Greg Albrinck 58th
in 29:46 and Rich Koehl 69th in 31:21.
Janet Bertsch led the women's squad with a 17th place fini sh at 20:48. Amy
Wehrman finished 20th with a time of 20:57, while Jennifer Ruschman and Jill
Sherry fini shed 35th and 36th, with times of 23:34 a nd 24:00, respectively. Next up
for NKU: the GLVC Championships in Ft. Wayne, Ind., on Oct. 21.

NKU SCOREBOARD

NKU
NKU
NKU
NKU
NKU
NKU
NKU
NKU
NKU
NKU
NKU
NKU

NORSE NOTES

ACADEM1C oRGAN12AT10N5
DEAN5
DEl>ARTMENT HEAD5
5l>EC1AL GROUl>5
Kentucky Office Supply is in a unique position to serve
all of your furniture and office supply needs. We ofTer
next day free delivery service and no order is considerel:l
too small for us. We feel we offer the best prices available
on top quality Hammermill graphicopy and Shade
computer paper.

I:

Hon - Benchmark · Tennsco · Nukote-Burroughs • IBM
· Wilson Jones Smead - OJiford · Swingline - 3M · and

• • Ill

...

t

Dennison are just afew qfthe top brand names available.
Please call us for more information. A full/color catalog
is available to heads of departments and organizations,
upon request.
KENTUCKY
COMPUTER & OFFICE SUPPLY

e•aAmerlcan Heart

V

Association

81()g Alexandria Pike
Alexandria, Ken1ucky 41001

835-77711
GREGORY C. KING
OWner · Manager

0127.tif
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STUDENT ESCORT SERVICE
APPLICATION

Oo You Went VISA & Ma!lterCard
Cr&dil CArds?

.....

.-1I = ; - - - _ '11~... _ _t..c;...r
_ .., •""'10~~·
• 100«11

[fft~:::.:'::t~~"; =~~~~~:c';";:;,:

SG is now seeking people to be escorts .

I
• fiOllll • lt( !l" IU"•'f•tl

Hours available:
Monday through Thursday, 7 pm to midnight

N~~,tr

• wo'!\.'t:.?;!; z=~~::;~: 1 ;rn - - - - - - -

, cllY________

YOVflt...:ooliUTIN()o:

Name
Addre-ss_ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - Phone..__":':"'"':"":'"~--Age _ _ _ __
Nights avai lable to work _ _ _ _ __

Please bring this form completed to the
Student Government office UC 208
or call 572-5149.

•
is now accepting short fiction and poetry. There is a 1st, 2nd and 3rd
place pri ze in each category. Amounts are $50, $25 and $ 10.
G uidelines for submission s:
- Cover page with name, address, pho ne number soc ial
security and titles of each submission.
- Each piece should have author's social sec urity num ber in
UPPER RIGHT HAND corner.
- Inc lude optio nal stamped postcard for notification of status
o f su bmi ssion.
- Inc lude SASE for re turn of submission.
-All submissions should be directed ONLY
to: COLLAGE
NKU
University Center, Box 199
Hi~hl a nd Hei~hl s,

KY 41076

Dead line is November 10. Call 28 1-5030 or 781 -5229 for guidelines
for submitting origi nal artwork or photography.
~~~~

The Health Center
Pool
Now Open
Pool renovations are
complete.
Hours:
Sun:2to7pm
Mon./Thurs: 11 am to 8
pm
Fri.: 11 am to 7 pm
Sat: Noon to5 pm
Lap Swimming:
Tues/ Thur: 7:15 to 9
am
Wed: 8 tolOpm

t
t
t
t
t
t

t

WORRIED?
PREGNANT'?
We CARE about YOU
Conftdential
Emotional Support
Practical Help
CALL NO W

''
(I) ''

In Kentuc ky Call

ToM-~rw

1-800-822-5824

24 Hours u Day
OPPORTUNm ES FOR UFE, INC.
Help is just a phone call ou..oy.

~~~~

t
t

t

Your Campus
Rock 'n' Roll Station
Be sure to tune us in at the
dorms on 810 A.M.
PART TIME MARKET RESEARCH
The Drackett Company, marketer of such leading brands
as WindeK, Drano, and Uanlsh , has seuerol part time
positions auailable:
MARKET RESEARCH INTERUIEWER - work eue nings ond
weekends conducting consumer su ruey across the US by
telephone . You wilt work 2 weekd ay e uening s ond once on the
weekend totaling opproH . t 0 - 16 hours per week .
MARKET RESEARCH QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGNER responsible for writing questionnaires used for consumer
research nctiuitles . tdeot condidote will houe merkel research
eHperlence ond / or coursework ond some fomitlority with
questionnaire design . EHcettent writing ond typing skills
required , word processing eHperience o ptus . Doytime position .
20 - 25 hours per week .
CODER - detelt oriented person needed to reod , categorize
and summarize responses to merkel res earch surueys. Uorying
doytlme hours on n week to week basi s. Preuious mark et
research eHperience n plus.
We offer 11 competitiue sa lary , conuenient to coti on ond free
perking . t f you seek n chnttenging opportunity, the fleH iblll ty of
a part time schedule, please colt 632 - 1258.
The Dreckett Company
5020 Spring Groue Rue.
Clnclnnetl, OH 45232
Rn Equal opportunity employer
M / F/ H/ U
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BUSH

from poge 2

preoident of Trinity College
in
Connecticut, thought the summit was
encouraging. "' From the point of view of
college teachers, it's good news that the
country is acknowledging that you teach
to attain eomething. National goals make
international sense, and we should seek
those goals in as many inventive and
creative ways we can."

Thill is just a reminder that Student
Government is spo nsoring a Student
Forum on Tuesday, October 17 at 12:15
p.m . in the University Center Theater.
Dr. Gene Scholes, Dr. Dovid Joms, Mo.
Norleen Pomerantz and Mr. Peter
Hollister will serve on a panel that will
field questions about university affairs
from n student audience.
If you or your students would like to
attend, please feel free to do so. The event
is scheduled to last fort ~five minutes.

IWAY

by all the fraternities and eororitiee on

\

from front page
_..,.._.,.,....,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,._
American Marketing AsBOCintion raised
funds through it& members by collecting
from students in the member's classes.
Tau Kappa Epsilon as well as Theta Phi
Alpha took advantage of Music Fest to
raise
money .
The
Activities
Programming Board and The Norse
Leadership Society were also at Music
Fest selling son drinks and nachos. The
Dunking Booth proceeds were donated
~-

campus. Steve Meier, co-chairman of the
drive, hod eome of his energy spill over
onto his student employees as they
organized an aluminum can recycling
project to raise money.
Overall, Steve Meier hopea that the
goal aet for the student orga ni zation•
will be reached especially with the
h elp of Student Government and
AJpha Tau Omega Fraternity plus all
organizations that donated time and
effort to the drive.

"I think it's a step in the right direction,"
added Jeff Coons, vice president of the
student government at Occidentnl College
in Los Angeles.
Many observers were hopeful the
meeting meant the federal government,
which during the Reagan administration
steadily diminished its funding role on
education, might take so me of the
financial burden back.
"He (Bush) accomplished more in
Charlottesville than Reagan did in eight
years,'' claimed Robert Hochstein of the
Carnegie Foundation. Hochstein's boss,
Carnegie executive director Ernest Boyer,
first proffered the idea for a national
meeting to discuss broad education goals.
The very broadness of the goals,
coupled with Bush's wa r ning that he
won't call for more federal money for
education, frustrated other observers.

"I don't see Bush doing anything
different," said the USSA's Davis. ''Bush is
Reagan and Reagan is Bush."
And the trouble some governors had
imagining how to improve schools
without more money still frustrated still
some other observers.
Current ''drug czar" and former U.S.
Secretory of Education William Bennett
characterized the meetings as marked by
"standard Democratic pap, Republican
pap, with occasional outbursts of candor
and other stuff that rhymes with pap."
Nevertheless, administration lenders
plan to issue a call later this month for yet
another summit. The next one would
involve educators, and would try to
endorse specific steps to accomplish the
genernl goals set by the governors.
"Unle ss you involve more than
governors and the president, you're not
going to get the kind of results you want,''
said Rick Jerue, staff director for the
House Postsecondary education
Subcommittee.
The "results," however, still probably
will not be felt on the college level.
Few of the problems college students
face, such as the growth in the number of
courses taught by grad students,
enormous financial aid loan debts, and
deteriorating campus facilities, have been
addressed, much less solved, by the
school reform moveinent so far.
Of the latest stab at reform, ACE's
Saunders said, "Elementary and
secondary education have got to be the
priority, but hopefully, they're not
ignoring higher education."

Perhaps you've heard of the widely respected Smith
Corona Theory of Economic Perspicacity. Put simply,
it states: Don't waste your money on something you
don't need.
What you don't need, in this case, is an expensive,
bulky computer which might tak< you months just to
figure out.
What you do need is something that's far better
suited to the letters, reports, spreacfsheecs and less
than computer·sized budgets that most people face the compact, portable Smith Corona PWP 2000
Personal Word Processor.
If you can use a typewriter, you can use the

0129.tif

PWP 2000. With ItS built·in rusk drive and 100,000
character DataDisk capacity, It can make short work
of the longest projects.
The PWP 2000 even boasts a llst of features that
would make a computer's display turn green with
envy-a Speii·Right' 50,000 word Electronic Die·
tionary, AutoSpe!t; Word Eraser; Address Merge;
our optional CoronaCalc' Spreadsheet program,
SMITI-1
plus lots more.
•
All of which will
;
make buying your first
computer the last thing PERSONAl WORD PROCESSORS
you need tO think about. Tl-E INTELLIGENT AlTERNATIVE TO THE PC.

I

CORON~
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Search-A-Word
FOR RELEASE SEPTEMBER 11, 1969

Theme: '89 Major League
Baseball All-Stars
Boggs, (Wade) 3B Red Sox
Clark, (Will) IB Giants
Davis, (Mark) RP Padres
Franco, (Julio) 2B Rangers
Jackson, (Bo) OF Royals
Larkin, (Barry) SS Reds
Mitchell, (Kevin) OF Giants
Puckett, (Kirby) OF Twins
Saberhagen, (Bret) P Royals
Scott, (Mike) P Astros
Steinbach, (Terry) C A's
Stewart, (Dave) P A's

RHTSXZVNHBOOGS
DCOOZBKPTCTBSM
KFMAXLNECFWTCI
NJPMVUQLJMENOT
EMEWVIANEWFKTC
GKFDMRSQAFXNTH
AZJUKVTRRJOQVE
HJZONMTIPLVTVL
RFLZVMOCNARFWL
EVFNOSKCAJYNVP
BHPUCKETTEBQWT
AJMVSTEINBACHR
SLARKINMBACHTJ

•
••

Death is forever.
Heart disease
doesn't have to be.
r--=:TH:::E::::AM::::E::R::::ICAN::::=:H::::EART:::=I •
ASSC£IATION

MEMORIALPR<ERAMo

.

American Heart f t
Association

V

This apace provided as a pubtic MMCe.
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• Classifieds •

EARN EXTRA MONEY FOR •Foodfright • Foodfright • Foodfright •
PAPERS, RESUMES TYPED
CHRISTMAS. Toyo "R" Uo, next to Wedaneaday, Oct. 25, noon , U.C. Theatre.
Advice on grammer & otyle
Eastgate Mall noedo good oeaeonal help. Call 572-6498 for further infonnation.
Warren Word Processing
Flexible hn., night ohift available. Apply
84 Geiger Avenue, Bellevue
during store hours. Join "R" team.
TYPING, EDITING • Marilyn Shaver
Fast, reasonable
Call JoAnne Warren 491·6414 eves.
LADY NORSE BASKETBALL: You Call 441-4382.
have the desire and intenaity to Win!
"CAMPUS REPS NEEDED" earn big OFF CAMPUS HOUSING roomate
wanted inquire at 282.8331.
Jim-Bob
commiasiona and free tripa by aelling
PROFESSIONAL TYPING!
•••FREE MOVIE ON EATING Nauau/Paradiae Island, Cancun, Me~co,
Reasonable
DISORDERS•••Dieting: Tho Danger , Jamaica & Ski trips to Vermont &
961-1921
Point • Tuesday, Oct. 24, at 12:30 p.m., Colorado. For more information call toll
CONGRATULATIONS
Univeraity Center Theatre. Discussion free 1-800-844 -8360 or in Ct .
Alpha Tau Omega
will follow led by Bev Reno, Nursing 203-967-3830.
StudentGovornmentPennyWar
Dept. Sponeored by <he Women's Center. FRATERNITIES , SORORITIES,
CAMPUS
ORGANIZATIONS,
Champions
MANSION HILL TAVERN needo HIGHLY
MOTIVATED
bormaidslbertenders. Flexible hours. Call INDIVIDUALS - travel free plus earn WORK PART TIME AND EARN
Lou at 431-9542 between 11:00 a.m . and up to $3000+ sponsoring trips: Cancun FULL TIME WAGES setting
appointments by phone. $5 per hr. plus
3:00p.m.
trips - South Padre Island- Colorado Ski. $5 per hour bonus availabe. Work
NKU CAMPUS A.A. MTG every 1-800-258-9191.
mornings or evenings. Cal1 Crest
Thursday A.H.C. Rm 206A (tho only HEY! - Happy Sweetest Day to my Morgago Company 282-0618.
requirement for membership is the desire favorite Ken tucy Women, Susan, Tina & REPAIR YOUR CREDIT RATING!
to stop drinking).
Lori. And Dearly not Queerly, to Ohio Earn money, too? For FREE DETAILS
HELP WANTED: Market DISCOVER guy Brad.
write: Free detaiL, 932, Maple Ave.,
Love O.J. ( Ohio Jack). Dayton, Ky. 41074.
credit cards on your campus. Flexible
TYPING:
$2.00
per
page.
Next
day
hours. Earn as much a $10.00 per hour.
Only 10 positions available. Call turnaround. Call Mary Fangman at •AA meeting• 11:45 - 12:45 p.m. •
Thursdays • at The Women's Center. Call
341-8313.
1-800-950-8472 ext. 4.
572-6498 for information.
ROOMATE NEEDED: $225 inc, uti!. 8 min . from
NKU. Cal1292-8110 or 431-2188.
LONELY? NEED A DATE? Meet that special someone
today! Call DATETIME (405) 366-6335.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, STEVEN! Are you the one that
I'm taking to Jamaica? Love ya, Carolyn
TODD: Happy Birthday "2-1"! Hope that you get to
come home 100n and help us bust the scum! Cvabve! 419
FRIENDS
KIM, How's that brain cramp this week?? We love ya,
AND
D.C.&SS

LYNN

Leam about Market Research
and get paid for It!

~~
~~

OUr..__,....,.,.,....,,..-·
oponinQIIor
eotq, tlllelly
_inltMtwtl1.
___ No
10IIpiiOM

This event is sponsored by AP13

SPRING BREAK !990 - lndivdual or
student organization needed to promote
our Spring Break trips. Earn money, free
trips and valuable work experience.
APPLY NOW!! Call Inter-Campus
Programs: 1-800-327-6013.
POSITIONS AVAILABLE: For
telemarketers to recruit volunteers for the
American Cancer Society. Flexible hours.
Call 559-1050 - Mrs. Hall.

SERIOUS I
O(MI

cw• HAS

TODAY I

____ --.
...,_
OUr _ _ _ ....

...

~

One Centennial ,..,.
JOI Central Avo . lttl "•or
Clnolnnatl , Ottlo 41201
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THINK SPRING
Out-going?
Well-organized? Promote & Escort our
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK trip. GOOD
PAY & FUN. Call Campuo Marketing.
1-800-423-5264 .

START

-Paid Training Cia••••
-'r•• Parking
-Competitive W•o••
- Piexlble Working Houra
-And Much Wore

ki1 ~ 1iii1 liaHiiil !;il Wi1 ~ [i;il ~IMJ li.il tiilliil r;;J liiil

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,700.00 IN
ONLY TEN DAYSIII Student groups,
fraternities and sororities needed for
marketing project on campus. For details
pluo a FREE GIFT, group officers call
1-800-950-8472, ext.
J------~~---:'::':"':':':":':~-::-.....1
HELP WANTED: CSE Oil98 Carothers
Rd. (VanLounen's lot) Newport. Need one
attendent full or part-time. Apply in
person. 491·6356.

MMHINGOJNfEO
fOI SliiOUS IESUU$1

We_,

......................

HELP WANTED: Sp•nd a few hours
after studies stuffing envelopes. make
Sl,OOO'ol Earn $500 for every 100
envelopes otuffed! Send oelf addreosod
stamped envelope to: "Easy Money" Dept. 11189 Poot Office Box 642311,
Chicago, lllinoio 60664·2311.

THE TIME
TO GET

Part·Time Employment Available

~--_.,

SPRING BREAK •• Cancun w/air . 7
nto $299- $549 •• South Padre hland
Condo& - 7 nights from $1 39 •• Book now
- apace very limited. Alson, organize a
oman group and go free! 1·800-258·9191,

NCNIIS

Bll'goyne

This en te rtainin g ventriloquist will be
performing her amusing comedy act
at 12:00 noon on October 18th in the
University Center 1 heatre.

October 18, 1889

Milo-:

Frsewoighlo

Stumaslor
: lio cycles
: lie rower
• Much more
Spoclal oflor: 3 monl"' $59.00
Hew mornborl only
Ellpiros1211M9
Highland Holghls «1-m2
Ft. Wrighl 491-6002

dixie nautilus
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SP RI
PRIORITY

EARLY

REGISTRATION

OCTOBER 23- NOVEMBER 10

EXTENDED

EARLY

REGISTRATION

(in person only)
NOVEMBER 20 - 29
Visit the Service Center, AC 301,
or phone 572-5556 for details.
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